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Start your season in tune
·with Cooperman fifes.
Corps discounts* of 10% Off Regular Price are now being
offered for the 1994 season on these Cooperman fifes in rosewood, cocobolo or grenadilla.
Two-Piece Sound Chamber Fifes:
6 hole or 10 hole models
reg. $75 corps price* $67.50
11 hole model
reg. $80 corps price* $72.00
Traditional Bb Corps Fifes:
reg $60 corps price* $54.00
Stony Creek Model Fifes:
reg $60 corps price* $54.00
*The 10% discount from list price is offered on a minimum order of 5
fifes. The instruments must be ordered by and paid for by a fife &
drum corps or its sponsoring organization.

,,

Visit our Centerbrook shop while you're in
the neighborhood for the April meeting of
The Company of Fifers & Drummers.
Open House from 10:30 to 12:30, and 3 to
5. Come for conversation, refreshments,
advice or some shopping-our drum corps
friends are always welcome!

Cooperman Fife & Drum Co. Essex Industrial Park, P.O. Box 276, Centerbrook, CT 06409-0276 USA
(203) 767-1779 Fax (203) 767-7017

i
Published by The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.

Holly Jolly Prevails
In East Greenbush
by George Yeramian

WINDSOR, CT - ''To go, or not to
go" - that was the question facing
many people who planned to attend
the 1994 Holly Jolly hosted by the
Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drum Corps of
East Greenbush, NY. As Saturday
morning, January 8 dawned on the
tail end of storm Frank, which
paralyzed much of the eastern
seaboard, the question was answered
for many by weather and road
conditions. Of 13 visiting corps
scheduled, only four made it.
Personally, I hadn't missed a Holly
Jolly since 1984 and had been
helping out with announcing since
1989 ... I certainly wanted to make the
trip ... but the intimidation of the
storm, plus a bronchial infection

~

Weather Doesn't Stop
Old Saybrook Parade
by George Yeramian

Neither Snow, Rain, Wind nor
Gloom of Night ... that's not exactly
the way the Greek historian
Herodotus wrote it, nor the way it
appears on the post office building
in New York City, but it sure applied
to the hundreds of marchers who

National Muster hosts, the Hanaford's Volunteers FDC, began as a project for the
U.S. Bicentennial in 1975 and has grown into one of New England's most active
corps. The enthusiastic Vermonters have hosted several successful Musters in past
years and look forward to the National Muster in August.

Vermont Scene Of August National Muster;
Hanaford's Volunteers To Host 3-Day Event
by Sally S. Finn

The Company of Fifers and
Drummers has named Hanaford's
Volunteers of Underhill, Vermont to

mason around 1820. The brick house
where he, his wife and eight children
lived is still standing.

,

alone my ability to announce, made
me decide to pass. I called the host
corps president, JoAnn Walsh at 7:00
a.m. Saturday to excuse myself and
wish everyone well. JoAnne reported
that several corps had called to
cancel and she expected four or five
to make it, although she did not

- ---

discount the fortitude of folks in the
Yankee Tunesmiths and Milford
Volunteers. On Sunday JoAnne gave
me this telephone report:
The weather cleared about 10:00
a.m. Saturday morning. Besides the
host corps, in attendance were
Adamsville Ancients, Marlborough,
Jrs., Sons & Daughters of Liberty,
Village Volunteers and the Milford
Volunteers. This year the Muster was
held in the new campus center
auditorium at Hudson Valley
Community College in Troy, NY. The
Muster began at 11:00 a.m. As has

worse, to delight a somewhat
diminished but still large and
enthusiastic crowd on Saturday
night, December 11, 1993 on Old
Saybrook's Main Street.
The official name of the event is:
Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums
Christmas Torchlight Parade,
Community Carol Sing and Muster.
Due to the weather, the festivities
officially ended following the
parade. The crowd showed its
appreciation along the entire parade
route with a great reception - it was
like having 5000 relatives cheering
you on! . Muster or not, one corps
was proud of performing a standpiece. The not so Young Colonials
of Carmel, NY played a tune or two
following the parade. "Not sd young"
because most in ranks were alumni.
Instead of the spacious cafeteria,
refreshments this year, were served
in the hallway of the local school
with the result that hot chocolate
and doughnuts decorated more than
their intended targets. Notices posted
told of a jollification at the VFW
Post in Old Saybrook. Not the
easiest place to find, but well worth
the search. A good sized jam session
was in progress by 8:00 p.m. in a
good sized room that helped keep
down the din. There were at least 20
fifes, 12 snares and about six bass
playing most of the time. Since the
VFW was convenient to their
Saybrook Inn digs, the Cuccia
family, of Young Colonial "fame"
was out in full force at the jam
session, which also drew several
multi-talented players playing all
three instruments at various times.
Among them were Mary Ann
Masterson of Menotomy, with her
lighted hat blinking away, and the

(continued on pagf:- 9)

(continued on page 4)

Drum major Charlie Alonge, Jr. led the
host Spirit of '76 FDC at their January
Holly Jolly.
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5, 6, and 7, 1994. Hanaford's
Volunteers consider it an honor to
host the first National Muster in
Vermont. We promise to prepare and
deliver a grand weekend of fifing and
drumming to all who attend. Many
corps have already discovered the
beauty of the Green Mountain State
at previous Hanaford's musters both
in Northfield and Montpelier. Next
August, the Muster parade and site
will be in centrally located Waterbury
where the Winooski River has cut a
pretty valley below mountain ranges.
There is a lot to enjoy at this
crossroads of Interstate 89 and state
Route 100. The latter is a scenic
south-north corridor and 1-89 will get
folks to motels or Muster camping in
l½ hours from White River Junction
or a mere 30 minutes from
Burlington on Lake Champlain.
Waterbury folks are ready to welcome
the National Muster and express a
great deal of interest in our activities.
In tum, they point out that visitors
will enjoy themselves in the area,
starting with a tour and sampling at
Ben and Jerry's home base "just up
the road a piece." Of course, the
reason for the trip is fifing and
drumming, which Hanaford's
Volunteers and The Green Mountain
Regiment have proudly brought to
their home state for going on 20
years.

much later. He had been a snare .
drummer with the Mt. Vernon, New
York VFW and Glovers Marblehead
Marines of Eastchester, New York.
Soon after moving to tiny Underhill,
he had a group of youngsters
learning rudimental style drumming.
Dave Hevrin, a transplant from
Clinton, CT assisted. Families
became interested; fifers were invited
to practice with Brian Amundsen,
and a corps was formed in 1975 as a
local U.S. Bicentennial project. The
50 members were busy enough that
first summer and went on to carry
out 30 engagements in 1976.
With experience the repertoire
expanded. Uniforms were acquired
and gradually changed based on a
desire to become more authentic.
Now, Hanaford's musicians wear the
frontier "hunting shirt" of homespun,
layered over a checked calico shirt;
white muslin leggings and a pine
(continued on page 8)

Corps Formed In 1975
Hanaford's Volunteers Fyfe and
Drum Corps stepped off for the first
time at Underhill, Vermont on July 4,
1975 but the corps has eighteenth
century roots. Captain Nathaniel M.
Hanaford served as fife and drum
major in a New Hampshire regiment
during the War of 1812. He came to
Underhill and settled as a stone

Hanaford's founder, Gerd Somer,
foreground, learned rudimental
drumming starting at age 6 from the
legendary J. Burns Moore in Mount
Vernon, NY.
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The Fife and Drum In South Dakota's Black Hills
by Georgia Gerken

Editor's note: This is an abbreviated
version of a paper delivered at the
Western South Dakota History
Conference in the fall of 1993.
HILL CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA Traditional fifing and drumming was
introduced to the Black Hills in this
century by the sculptor Korczak
Ziolkowski, who, in 1947,
reorganized the Noah Webster Fife &
Drum Corps with Hill City residents.
Noah Webster's instruments and
uniforms, including the plumed
tricom hats, were brought by Korczak
from his previous home in West
Hartford, CT when he moved to the
Black Hills to begin his famous
Crazy Horse mountain carving, still
under construction by his family.
The style of playing was similar in
cadence to that of Mood us and
Mattatuck, although we have never
had enough drummers to create the
booming sound of the New England
corps.
A year after the Noah Webster unit
was reformed in Hill City it was
transferred again, this time to
Korczack's own mountain area.
However, the fife and drum "bug"
had bitten enough Hill City residents
that a new local corps was formed. At
that time the population of Hill City
was about 300 so most of the town
families were involved. This fledgling
Hill City Fife and Drum Corps was
forced to become inactive in the early

Winner to participate in their Labor
Day parade. As they marched down
the street in Winner, one spectator
was heard to say, "Oh, here comes
the Senior Citizen band." This shows
the age of several of the new group.
The Bicentennial Year of 1976 was

The Hill City Fife and Drum Corps at Mount Rushmore a few years ago included
standing (from 1.) Bob Burden, Bruce Babcock, Deb Kenaston, Donna Alexander,
Liz Albrecht, Coleen Cadrenx, Mike Lewis (drum major), Cindy Turner, Dianne
Murray (leader), Theresa Burden, Karen Kruse, Georgia Gerken, and Ray Shellito.
Kneeling are Lyle Bertrand and Harold Coates.
The corps has performed at Mount

Barbara Burnham resigned. Barb
. ,.
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Uniforms and instruments were put
in storage.
Bicentennial Kindles Spirit
Some 20 years later, in 1975, the
country was getting excited about
celebrating the Bicentennial of the
United States. Faye Canfield of Hill
City caught the fever and began to
badger Wilbur Thompson, who had
been a bass drummer in the original
corps, to again organize a Hill City
Fife and Drum Corps. Thompson's
daughter, Ardith (Ardy) Jeffries, had
also belonged to both the Noah
Webster group and the Hill City
corps. She had been only 14 years
old when Ziolkowski taught her how
to play the snare drum. Together,
Wilbur and Ardy made the rounds of
Hill City businesses to see if there
was any interest in forming a new
group. In the May 1, 1975 edition of
The Hill City Prevailer, an article
headed, "Revival Sought for Fife and
Drum Corps", announced the first
meeting of the group. A later column
tells of the trials of the fledgling
band: "Starting with a bunch of gals,
only one of whom had ever tootled a
toot before, the fifers are doing a
great job. So we're learning the
fingerings and the music, and Wilbur
has threatened that one of these days
we are going to see how many know
their right foot from their left - in
other words, we are going to try
marching."
Learn to march, they did, and
made their debut in the Heart of the
Hills Days parade on July 19, 1975.
Besides Thompson and Jeffries, the
only other members of the original
corps were Arleen Lippman and
Donna Mitchell Alexander.
The Corps got a bit more
experience that year by traveling to
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Before the year was over, they had
performed more than 50 times, and
this was done by volunteers who had
regular jobs or homes to keep up.
They performed in schools, in
churches, at Ellsworth AFB, on Main
Street Hill City, in parades from Hot
Springs to Rapid City to Wall to
Faith to Pierre.
Wilbur Thompson Retires
In June of 1977, Wilbur
Thompson, who was then 82 years
old, stepped down as leader of the
organization and Dianne Murray
was designated to take his place.
Wilbur continued to play the bass
drum that summer, but then retired
from the Corps. Dianne continues as
leader, as of this date in 1993.
Regular tri-com hats were
purchased in 1978 to replace the well
worn and drooping hats made in
1948. New plumes are ordered
periodically as needed.
The first apearance of the corps at
Mount Rushmore on the fourth of
July was in 1980 for the 50th
Anniversary Commemoration of the
George Washington Dedication. A
letter from Superintendent Edwin
Rothfuss describes the reaction of
those at the Memorial:
"What wonderful colors and
sounds the Hill City Fife and Drum
::Corps added to our Fourth of July
celebration! The 23,000 visitors we
had that day from nearly every state
in the Union and from many
different countries around the world
were overjoyed and fascina ted by
your performances ... As we
discussed that afternoon, please
consider this letter a standing
invitation to come every Fourth of
July ... Once again, thank you for
adding to our special day."

then. They are received
enthusiastically by the many visitors
from around the world. They must
also be one of the most photographed
groups in the nation on that day.
Corps Travels Widely
The highlight of the 1981 season
was another trip to Pierre. The Daily
Capital Journal, under a picture of the
corps, stated, "The magnificent Hill
City Fife and Drum Corps added a
touch of majesty as well as historical
flavor to Pierre's Centennial
Parade."
Several South Dakota towns had
their Centennial celebrations around
this time. Hot Springs was in 1983.
This was a truly grand parade with a
picnic for all participants in the
lovely Hot Springs park following the
parade.
Over the years, the corps also gave
concerts at Custer State Hospital,
West River Children's Center, and
many conventions in Rapid City, or
Mount Rushmore. Also, since the
beginning, there have been weekly
concerts on Main Street of Hill City.
The year of 1986 was altered from
the usual pattern by trips into
"Indian cbuntry" and into Wyoming
to the s'm all town of Wright, with
parade time at 9:00 a.m. This meant
leaving Hill City in the wee hours of
the morning. After the parade, there
was no provision for a place to
change out of uniforms, all places
seemed to be locked up. So, on a hot
August day, members improvised.
With all the townspeople presumably
at the festivities, large bushes, back
yards, and back seats of cars were
used as dressing rooms.
Mike Lewis joined the fife and
drum corps in 1988, and, in 1989,
took over as drum major when

and led the Corps through hundreds
of parades and programs. Being drum
major is a stressful position. You are
responsible for direeting the Corps
during a performance and must be
able to improvise in an emergency.
Mike is a rudimental drummer and
has added much to the rhythmic
patterns of the Corps. Together with
Harold Coates (now deceased) and
Butch Kruse on the bass drum, the
Corps features the drum section
more in concerts and parades.
In the 1990's the Fife and Drum
Corps continued to add color and
majesty to special events around the
Black Hills. On June 14, 1991, they
played on the lawn of the Veterans
Affairs Medical Center in Hot
Springs to dedicate a new wing on
the hospital. On July 21 of the same
year, they provided entertainment for
the Western Governors' Conference
held on the terrace at Mount
Rushmore. That year also found the
group traveling to Vayard, Nebraska,
for Chimney Rock Days. And the
following year, Gordon, Nebraska,
was added to the schedule.
Now, as this is written in the fall of
1993, the corps continues to be
ambassadors for Hill City. Active
membership remains at about 18 or
20. Dianne Murray continues her
superb job as leader of the group;
Mike Lewis is drum major; Liz
Albrecht is the current fife leader;
Donna Alexander is quartermaster;
and Georgia G erken continues as
secretary-treasurer. It is hoped that
the Hill City Fife and Drum Corps
will continue for many more years to
keep alive the music of our country's
history in the Black Hills. Contact
the corps c/o Georgia Gerken,
P.O. Box 42, Hill City, SD 57745
(605) 574-2334.
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Edward 0. Becker
70
Fifer

Lancraft FDC
December, 1993

Ed Becker died suddenly in
December, 1993 after a short illness.
He joined Lancraft as a fifer after a
trip to Switzerland with the Corps in
1970 with his son Ed, Jr., then a snare
drummer.
Ed was very involved with drum
corps since his daughter, Colleen,
was a fifer and three sons were all
members of the championship
Yalesville Jr. F.&D. Corps during it's
heyday. Ed, Jr. and Scott were snare
drummers, and Brad was a bass
drummer.
The boys were taught by their
uncle Hugh Quigley, renowned snare
drummer with Lancraft since 1941.
Ed married Eleanor Quigley, sister of
Hugh, in 1948. Ed served in W.W. II
with the Army Quartermaster Corps.
In 1992 h e was the recipient of the
Lancraft Man-of-the-Year award, for
his faithful devotion to Lancraft. We
shall miss his quiet gentlemanly
manner and esprit de corps.
by George Meinsen

Evereu E. Schermerhorn
75
Fifer

Union-Endicott Colonial FDC
Continentals of Endicott
December, 1993

Edward N. Jones
56
Drummer/Bugler

Charter Oak DBC
January, 1994

'Everett 'E. Sc/iennerfwrn
Everett was a fifer with the original
Union-Endicott High School
Colonial FDC and following school
he was one of the early members of
the Continentals. Several former
corpsmen attended a memorial
service for Everett at the Whitney
Point Methodist Church. Predeceased
by his wife, he leaves five sons and
their families.

1?p6ert L. '13oarcfman
'Wi[[iam J. 'l3uffum
"Young">Bill Buffum was a snare
drummer with Providence Rhode
Island's St. Agnes DC as was his
father, William H., with whom he is
pictured in the corps' uniform, above
in the 1940's. Dad is the sergeant.
Due to a chronic heart condition,
it had been some years since Bill was
actively involved in the drum corps
scene. He did, however, visit the
Kentish Guards' rehearsal a few
months back, in order to regenerate
old enthusiasms, and while there left
some historical material for delivery
to The Company Archives.
The St. Agenes corps will be
remembered by many old timers. Not
only were they champions "early and
often" in the competitive arena, (we
h:ive ;i nhoto of them ;it ::i NY A~.~•n

Bob was a snare drummer and an
original member of the first UnionEndicott High School Colonial FDC.
He is pictured in the UE uniform in
1936. Following graduation from
h igh school, Bob played with the
Continentals of Endicott until the
late 1950's. Many former corpsmen
and drum corps friends and their
families attended a memorial service
for Bob at the Endwell United
Methodist Church. He is survived by
his wife of 52 years, Lucille; one
daughter, one son and their families.
You may contact Mrs. Boardman at
308 Norton Avenue, End well, NY 13760.
Reported by Jim Sherman

J-[enrg (j. 'lJonnel(y
Henry was a charter member of the
ori11in ::il Mrrnn t Ki~l'O F irP

William J. Buffum
68

Snare Drummer

St. Agnes FDBC
January, 1994

Robert L. lBoairdman
73
Snare Drummer

Union-Endicott Colonial FDC
Continentals of Endicott
January, 1994

Henry G. Donnelly
94
Snare Drummer

Mt. Kisco Fire Dept. FDC
January, 1994

When your
mailing address
changes ...
Please notify us promptly
so that you will continue to
receive The Ancient Times
without interruption. The
post office does not advise
us when you move or
change your address.
Write to:
The Ancient Times
P .0. Box 525,
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525.

An instructor and a judge, although
Ed spent most of his active drum
corps years in bugle & drum units,
he greatly admired the Ancients,
especially since he was also a
drummer. As a youth he played with
Troop 4 BSA and the Grenadiers of
New Britain. He later played with the
Black Lancers, the Eddy-Glover
Redcoats, Robinson's Rangers and
Charter Oak, his last corps. Ed leaves
his wife, Irene, his mother, a brother,
two sisters and many drum corps
friends.

spirit and good fellowship ...
exemplified by Bill and his father
... made them welcome additions
wherever drum corps gathered.
by Ed Olsen

WILLIAM J. BOERNER
REPRESENTATIVE, LEATHER CONSULTANT
for

HORWEEN LEATHER CO.
TANNERS

Reported by Randall Stack

Milford Vol.'s Mourn
Passing Of Four
MILFORD, CT - The Milford
Volunteers of Connecticut lost four
members to death in 1993, three
retired and one active. Retired
member Ray Guilbert leaves his wife,
Wealthy, and two daughters, Pam
and Bonnie. Jeane Soule leaves her
husband, Charles, and daughters
Cindy, Carol and Judy. Russ Burnes
leaves his wife, Sue and daughters
Karen, Sharon and Terri and son,
Bob. Fifer Gordon McLellan was a
dedicated active member and his
passing touched everyone. He leaves
his wife, fifer Diane Wright. He had
.-often been a chauffeur for parades
and was a real "volunteer" in the true
sense of the word.

VEGETABLE, CHROME, RETANNED SIDE LEATHERS
1488 EAST 9TH STREET

BROOKLYN, NY 11230

(718) 998-9444 Phone/Fax

BATTER
HFAD

THE

SHELL

DRUM KIT
Now you can build
your own . . . from
TOP QUALITY PARTS!
)

All parts included
with easy to
follow instructions

Reported by Lee D'Amico

NAMES MAKE NEWS ... deadline for the next issue is May l what's new is news to your Ancient
friends . . . please print or type
informaton and send it to the
Ivoryton address.

Department FDC in 1939. He was a
snare drummer and active for several
years. He was also a firefighter in
nearby Armonk an~once owned a
poultry farm.

~r

SlR.AJNER

/4 ASSEMBLY

SNA/lS

HFAD

SNAAE

ED CLASSEV

HOOP

DRUM CRARER

Call for details & prices

10 FALLS RIVER CIRCLE
IVORYTON, CT 06442

203 · 767 · 1663
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Kentish Guards Honor Several At Dinner

The Nutmeg Volunteer Junior Ancient FDC of Groton began a busy 1994 with a
February fund raiser. Originally organized in 1948, then reorganized in 1961, the
corps is sponsored by the Groton, Connecticut Elks Lodge #2163 and draws members
from throughout the state's eastern shore. Director Terrie Lamb is a snare drummer
with the Westbrook Drum Corps.

Kusel, Mellor Wed;
New Ark 19 Years Old

Andrews Memorial "Jam" ·

NEWARK. DELAWARE - All the
members of the New Ark Colonial
FDC of Newark, Delaware look
forward to another busy season as we
celebrate 19 years as a corps with
many fond memories of 1993, the
highlight of which was a December
corps wedding.
Last year, under the direction of
director John Grieten, the corps had
an active calendar with appearances
at "A Day In Olde New Castle" plus
"Autumn In Duck Creek" and
"Christmas in Odessa." The corps

Harken Back to Yesteryear (1992) to a
wooden building in Westbrook, CT
known as the VFW Hall; where the
structure and the area were athrob to
lhe pulsating beat of 20 drums and
the shrill of 40 fifes fighting to be
heard, where the only conversation
was a nod and a nudge and a hoot
and a hollar!
Throw in a rip-roaring raffle run
by rugged Roger (Clark) raffling a
roster of rich and rewarding revenues
from the rostrum and you have a
good description of the goings on at

.

.

by George Yeramian
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EAST GREENWICH, RI - January
8, in Rhode Island, was not the best
day as far as weather was concerned.
The day before's storm of snow, sleet
and freezing rain made travelling
horrendous. Calls kept coming in to
Mo Schoos asking if the dinner had
been cancelled or postponed. Mo's
answer was, "Do you remember the
1993 St. Patrick's Day Parade in
Newport when I had four inches of
snow on my bass drum at the end of
the parade? - Do you remember the
Westbrook Muster where we took the
stand in a downpour and windstorm?
How about the year that we were the
only fife and drum corps in the
Gaspee Day parade because of the
rain, and the DRAM in -1984 when
the water on stand was ankle deep?
Do you need to ask? - 'Neither rain
nor snpJ etc.' we are like the postal
department ... no cancellations."
Only three who had made
reservations did not attend the
dinner, the usual prime rib of beef,
full course, with wine at Tuesday's
Restaurant in North Kingstown.
Understandably, two who did not
make it were president of The
Company of Fifers & Drummers David
Hooghkirk and his wife Sylvia who
would have had to travel some 90
miles each way to attend.
As customary, business manager
Mo Schoos gave a report on the
corps' activities and finances for 1993
- a good year in both categories.
The highlight of it's performance
schedule was playing for the opening
_ r ..1__ --·· · n-- ....:.J _ _

__
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Service awards for members who
take part in a pre-determined
number of events during the year
were presented to fifers Mark
Bachand, Rick Corbett, Roland
Desrochers, Art Nelson, Richard
Sheryka, Steve Squizzero and Bruce
Sterne, snare drummers Jon Buzzi,
Jim Enos and Roy Lauth, bass
drummer Mo Schoos, Drum Major
Richard Palmer and color bearers
Chuck Kriss and Bill Bouregy.

Old Saybrook Parade
(continued from page I)

effervescent Bob Dymond of CT
Valley FM.
All the way from Camden, New
York, Ken Wittman enjoyed the
festivities, joining in with Stony
Creek's Roger Clark and many
members of the Milford Volunteers
along with Faith Caron and her son,
Lee, formerly of Olde Ripton.
Always an impressive figure,
father of the D'Amico clan of
Milford, John, led the corps as
Father Christmas in an ankle-length
red gown trimmed with white fur
and made by his wife, Lee, my
fellow member of the Executive
Committee of The Company. Lee
makes all of her hubby's costumes,
including the Ben Franklin outfit
John wore last year.
It was nice to see Tim Meixswell
of the Sudbury Fyfe & Drum
Companie and the lovely Kathy
Barry of Menotomy. Some new
drum corps friends include Bill and

St. Patrick's Day, July 4, Columbus
Day and, of course, Memorial Day.
Muster appearances were in Delmar,
NY; Lake Carmel, NY; Westbrook,
CT and Yorktown, VA One of our
members, Mary Osborne, appeared
with New Ark, Ameri-Clique and the
Monumental City FDC in one day at
the Yorktown Muster.
The season ended on a happy note
with the wedding of fife instructor,
music editor and sometimes snare
drummer George "Randy" Kusel to
bugler Carol Mellor. The happy
couple tied the knot on December 11,
1993 with drum corps friends from
four states in attendance at the
ceremony. The wedding party, in 18th
century atire, included fifer Scott
Williams and color guard captain
David Anderson. Fifer Linda Grieten
Moss was matron of honor. Her
charming daughter, Rachel, was a
flower girl. The ladies gowns were
handmade by Linda with help from
Randy's mother.
Music at the wedding reception
was provided by the New Ark FDC
and by Scott Williams, who is an
accomplished hammered dulcimer
player.
The corps hopes to host a Muster
at historic Fort Miffiin in the fall of
this year.
Reported by Mary E. Osborne

benefit of the Martin Andrews
Memorial Scholarship Fund, one
year later, on Saturday November 20,
1993 ... good things are always worth
repeating.
Peter Andrews reported that the
activity drew substantial financial
support which helped boost th e fund
... once again the good people from
all over New England and New York
gathered to enjoy their drum corps
friendships and help raise money for
three scholarships to deserving young
drum corps people honoring the
memory of Martin Andrews, a fine
young man and talented fifer and
musician who lost his life
accidentally four years ago.
Applicants for scholarships must
have been an active member of a
drum corps for three or more years
and currently seeking an undergraduate or graduate degree at a two
or four year college or graduate
school and must be taking at least six
credit hours to qualify. To receive a
scholarship application, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope and
$1.00 for h andling to: Martin Andrews
Memorial Scholarship, 2069 Perkins
Street, Bristol, CT 16010. Deadline for
application is April, 1994. For more
information call Peter Andrews
(203) 673-2929 or Judy Collins at
(203) 272-0039.

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

of the CT Rebels and Denise
Amburgy of the Patowmack
Ancients, as well as Phyllis and Joe
Gillotti of the Black-River Ancients.
Jack Countey of Lancraft played it
cool (in kilts) marching with the
Gaelic Highland Pipe Band. In the
jam session Jack sported his
"skinny" bass drum with the powder
puff beaters. When asked by a lady
what he wore under the kilt, Jack
replied, "Madame, I'm a man of few
words ... give me your hand."

CLOOS MODEL Straight bore; plays with traditional
eas.e.J\,.Exterior tapers gently. Tapered ferrules, 2" long
(Civff1i· .. ,!;,_Period).
COL •.,. :']:Al- MODEL As above, except straight brass
ferrules 3/4rn!!J.Qng (Revolutionary Period).
WAL TFIFBHElore tapers near blowhole. Lows are rich
(like McDonagh)t!!!~~gbs are easy, loud & clear. The best
of both worlds: nof-!~\ · .... promise. 3/4" straight ferrules.
M-1 2-piece (tuna ..,, ·.. 19.ompound blowhole, body has
tapered bore. Head hasl:. 'ifrved profile. A mellow fife for
the concert player.
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Swe~theart Fifes are desig ®ij: ~y,_ fifers to play on
pitch with Ferrary, Model F}li J;t Cloos.
All
instruments are hand finished, · '~r-;F\c.iVailable for
immediate shipment. Sweetheart Fif~;!:::q~ve been
made for 20 years with pride, quality and1~itdability.
1
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Phone (203) 749-4494 or write for a freer::::::::::::...
brochure of all Sweetheart instruments ·,,?.

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(201) 371-9100

Convention Center where the theme
of the ceremonies was "The Best of
Rhode Island" and consisted of a
full day of performances by many of
the best bands, singers, actors and
individual musicians.
At the award presentation, the
coveted gold merit award was given
to fifer Mark Bachand for attendance
at rehearsals and performances. Fife
sergeant Richard Sheryka was
awarded the silver merit award for
second place.

14.39 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

Sweetheart Fifes
32 South Maple St, Enfield, CT 06082
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Running Down
Rudiments

THE LONG ROLL
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by David Fontaine
Prior to the concert of The
Connecticut Patriots at the Museum
of Fife & Drum in Ivoryton last
summer, Bill Pace approached
Patriots' drum instructor Paul
Cormier and said "Paul, how about
having one of your drummers run
down a rudiment in the concert." Bill
explained th at he h ad recently
judged drumming at the New York
State Association ch ampionship
contest and that drummers were
loosing touch with the art of running
down rudiments.
Well, I love to run down
rudiments, so I volunteered and ran
down the long roll. The performance
was well received.
DrummffS need to rediscover how
excellen.t running down rudiments is.
It can be a very meditative and
relaxing exercise. So, save your
money on gurus a nd G andis. Just
run down a rudiment each day.
The first lesson in the art of
rudimental drumming usually
involves running down a rudiment.
At first th is p rocedure is a chore.
Soon the beginner learns to accept
a nd survive wh at h e considers to be
drudgery. Later on rudimental
drummers discover h ow enjoyable
this form of practice is as I have.
Lately it seems that instructors have
succumbed to the students initial
reluctance to learn to run down
rudiments. Beginners are loosing
touch with this a rt.

n~ ~ 1i nf5 fj 1i fj fj ~ i, .E5 .a M M JJ n n n1
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(These comments are excerpted from the Bruce and Emmett Drum Instructor
published in 1862 and from the Sturtze Drum Instructor now in print through
The Company Store.)

The first lesson after learning to
hold the sticks will be the Long
Roll or as it is more familiarly
called, Da-da, Ma-ma. The student

speed where it begins to feel
awkward to raise the hands to eye
level on the number one beats,
gradually hold them lower, until at
" " - _, h

,.

,
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,
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January Jollification
Draws Hardy Folks

A regular at jollifications is teenager
Mark Reilly of the Young Colonia ls,
here enjoying himself at the Museum in
January.

IVORYTON, CT - The year's first
get-together at The Company
headquarters and museum on
January 15 drew about 50 hardy
fifers and drummers on one of the
coldest afternoons of the winter of
'94. Some folks drove all the way
from the Moh awk Valley area of
New York to play a few tunes and
help ward off the winter doldrums
with some good music, good
conversation and good food.
For those drum corps friends who
said "we didn't know about the
jollification at all" it's another

........ ..., .....

anxious to hasten this lesson, as the
several rolls that follow, of which
the individual is to become master,
depend in a great measure on the
manner in which he (she) perfects
the Long Roll.
Strike two beats of medium force
with each stick, starting with the
left. The first of the two beats is
started from eye level (Fig. 1). After
striking this beat, raise the hand
only about half as high as the eyes,
turning the hand back so that the
stick is in a vertical position except
that it points slightly forward (Fig.
2). You will find that it is a simple
matter to get the right stick back or
even beyond this position, but the
left will be more difficult because of
the manner of holding the stick. For
this reason be sure that the right
stick does not go further back than
the left is able to. From this
position strike the number two beat
with the same force as the number
one, and raise the hand back to eye
level (Fig. 1, 2, 3).

Figure 1

Figure 2

Strike the beats with the right
hand in the same manner and
continue to alternate (two lefts two rights) all through the closing
and opening.
·
When you have reached the
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than the number twos were at the
start. The number two beats are
gradually held lower in proportion
to the number ones.
Be sure the arms are completely
relaxed, so that the elbows will snap
outward from the body as the beats
are struck, and fall inward again as
the hand comes back up.
When you have reached you r best
speed, slowly open the roll by
gradually raising the hands higher.
End as closely as possible at the
same speed with which you started
and duplicate the "closing" b.y
ending with two left beats. (Of course,
when a roll is terminated at "fast"
speed, it must end with a single beat
to effect a clean cut-off).
Do not attempt to roll any faster
than you can roll correctly smoothly, cleanly and with
relaxation. Above all, do not be
impatient. Practice correctly and
consistently and you will develop
speed in due time.

Figure 3
This is the first in a series on
traditional American rudimental
drumming prepared under the
guidance of the Music Committee of
The Company of Fifers & Drummers,
Al "Duke" Terreri, chairman.

thing as learning to play a musical
instrument. It's a matter oflearning
how to practice! If you can learn to
practice you can play anything.
Running down rudiments is an
excellent practicing methodology. It's
the best way that I have found to
develop clean quality drumming.
Running down rudiments develops
stick control, good drumming style
and precision.
When I was seriously running
down rudiments in preparation for
individual competition I always ran
a selected rudiment down three times
in a practice session. The first time I
ran it down I would identify problem
areas. The second time I ran it down
I just concentrated on implementing
the necessary changes. The third
time I would bring everything
together and shoot for perfection.
Running down rudiments is also a
great way to warm up as long as top
speed isn't pressed too far.
Drummers should warm up for at
least 20 minutes before beginning a
practice session or a performance.
There just is no better way for an
individual to warm up than to run
down a rudiment (remember don't
push for speed early in a practice
session; speed has a way of coming
in it's own time). I have even heard
of some DCI corps that run down
phrases as a section. Instructors
· It is difficult for the individual to
initiate a practice program which
involves running down rudiments.
My advice to the new rudimenter is
to concentrate on style and let speed
come with time. Instructors reading
this are encouraged to reemphasize
this practice methodology in their
practice programs. Not for the
rudiments sake either. It's just a great
way to learn to drum!
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benefit to individual membership in
The Company - regularly receiving
this publication and the always
information-packed-calendar.
An eight man crew from the
Westbrook Drum Corps served as
hosts and chefs for the afternoon,
serving clam chowder, meatball
grinders, hot dogs and sauerkraut,
plus coffee and donuts. Members of
the committee, who not only set up
everything but also took care of
cleanup, were Westbrook DC
members Bill Saunders, JoAnn
Heald, Steve Johnson, Lee Zuidema,
Chuck and Dodie McGrath, Sue
Cifaldi and Paul Lewis. President of
The Company Dave Hooghkirk and
his wife Sylvia were on hand to lend
· a hand, as was first vice president
Pat Leary Benoit.
Snare drummer Mark Reilly of
the Young Colonials got the musical
circle going shortly after 1:00 p.m.,
with several bass drummers,
including Anthony Piscitella of the
Fusileers.
Joe Franklin of Moodus was on
hand, along with Moodus drum
major Maurice "Frenchy" Cordeau
and his wife June (Blanchard)
Cordeau, fife sergeant of the corps.
"Frenchy" was doing what he likes,
in the company of people he enjoys
being with and passed his 43rd
birthday in the course of the
afternoon.
As the jollification moved along
slowly, this writer felt it might be a
good time to break the ice, so I
joined "Frenchy" Cordeau and
young Mark Reilly on the snare
drum for a half dozen or more
tunes. It really wasn't so bad, and
the drumming felt kind of good, so
I'm hoping to try it again, soon .
by George Yeramian

1. Fifers Jennifer Wick and Scott Greenstreet
have more in common than Ancient music the couple will be saying "I do" at a May
wedding. Jennifer is a member of the
Connecticut Valley Field Music while Scott,
chieffifer of the Ancient Mariners, is Musters
Committee chairman and a member of The
Company's Executive Committee.

2. On his way back to Rolla, Missouri, Don
Miller donated two photos of old drum corps
to The Company Archives.
3. Committee members for the January
jollification in lvoryton included, (from 1.) the
-Westbrook DC's Bill Saunders, JoAnn Heald,
Steve Johnson and Executive Committee
member Lee Zuidema.

4. The Kodak Corporation's Bert Walsh (1.)
presents a grant check to "Dutch" Heilman,
chairman of The Company's Endowment
Committee.
5. Milford Volunteer fifer Lee D'Amico, new
member of The Company's Executive
Committee.

6. Individual member and snare drummer
Tony Castellano played with St. Anselm's
FDBC of the Bronx, NY in the 1940's.
7. The three y ear old granddaughter of the
Sons & Daughters of Liberty's Ralph
Rudolph, caught by Rachelle Rudolph's
camera.

\
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SNARE DRUMMER SAL CHIARAMONTE .......,._ _.
has succeeded fifer
Sandy Bidwell as president of the Sailing
Masters of 1812. Serving
with Sal as vice president is bass drummer and former Essex first selectman
John Johns. Bette Hollister is secretary and Bob Miorelli, treasurer. Rounding
out the board of directors are Dick Cole, Don Griggs, Earl Harrington, Bob
Herel and drum major Ted Nelson. Chiarmonte, Johns and Harrington are
charter members of the corps, which marks its 30th anniversary during the
1993-1994 season. Long time swpporters of The Company as a Patron Corps, the
Sailing Masters have pledged another $1000 to The Ancients Fund. This will
mark the corps' third $1000 contribution.
MIKE EDSON RECOGNIZED FOR SERVICE after 18 years as a member of
the Fort Ticonderoga FDC, the last six as commanding officer. Mike received the
. Milo S. King award annually presented to the staff member who "best
exemplifies the tradition of service and excellence" of the first general manager
of Fort Ticonderoga. A fifer and instructor, Mike organizes the July and
August performances by the corps' at th·e Fort and led the group in opening
ceremonies at last year's National Muster in Delmar, NY.
LOOKING FOR FORMER MEMBERS to advise them and invite them to take
part in 20th anniversary celebrations planned for November of this year is the
First Michigan Colonial FDC. Founder and director Mark Logsdon asks for help
in locating Stephen Decoste, Carolyn Langelier and Lauren Haigh. If anyone
can help contact Mark Logsdon, 39425 Della Rosa, Sterling Heights, MI 48313.

THREE WINNERS of special prizes in fund raising raffles held late last year
are treasurer of The Company Joe Culhane, New York Ancients fifer; Pat
McSweeney of Delmar, New York and the biggest winner of all, Joe Gaudett of
Milford, Connecticut. Culhane won the set of miniature figures of a marching
fife and drum corps donated by Dick Simard of Little Rhody Enterprises.
McSweeney won the special quilt, handmade and donated by Liz Parker of the
Daniel Webster FDC. The snare drum made and donated by Ed Classey, with a
one-of-a-kind emblazonment by Deep River Sr. 's Jody Clark, was won by Joe
Gaudett. Classey is a drummer/arranger with the Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion.
The three raffles brought in well over $1000 to The Ancients Fund.
HELP US GET TO THE TOP in this special fund raising drive which was
adopted at the November business meeting when past president Eldrick
Arsenault of Lancraft FDC introduced it. The TOP is a TON OF PENNIES
and it's what we hope to collect during the 1994 season so that at next
November's business meeting we can add $4000 to our long term savings
account . .. that's right, $4000. Here's how it works: One roll of pennies (50
pennies) weights 1/4 lb. Two hundred pennies (4 rolls) weighs one pound. Our
goal is one ton of pennies (2000 lbs.) which adds up to $4000. Eldrick started
the savings drive by donating the first pound of pennies. We have a jar in the
social room at the Headquarters/Museum. It's been suggested that we ask each
member corps to "keep a jar" for members to fill with pennies. If you can't
make a meeting, mail us the check and mark it for the Special TOP
Campaign. We'll keep you advised of our progress in future issues.
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to help keep the many programs and activities
of The Company moving forward. President Dave Hooghkirk is issuing a call
for a volunteer to chair the Jaybirds Committee for 1994. Experienced
committee members will help the new chairman. Kitchen volunteers are also
needed to provide refreshments at the November business meeting of The
Company. Contact President Dave at (203) 526-9944. All those interested in
working on a committee for a possible National Convention of The Company
in 1995 contact Totoket's Sylvia Hooghkirk at the same number.

•

8. Individual member and snare drummer
John McNulty, a member of the national
champion NY Skyliners BDC way back
when.
9. Individual member Al Horton owns
this Maryland license plate.
10. Stony Creek fifers (from 1.) Bill Sady,
Joe Tamelevith and Jimmy Lanzo.
11 . Fusileers Anthony Piscitalla enjoying
the January jollification in Ivoryton.

12. Ever the recruiter, Life Member
• George Yeramian holds one of our newest
individual members, granddaughter
Summer Lynn, born to son Bill and his
wife, Bonnie, last fall in California. A snare
drummer with CVFM, George is on The
Company's Executive Committee.
13. Individual member Art Gomperts
donated the drum played by hisfamous
father "Pop" Gornperts of Bridgeport's 20th
Fleet FDBC to the Museum recently. The
senior Gornperts was the first ever winner
,..r"l~ - n ___ r. ___ ,.: _, _
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trophy in 1932.
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Photos by: Diane D'Angelo. Ed Olsen. George
Yeramian. Rachelle Rudolph. and Lesley Pace.

THE WEDDING MARCH was played last fall for drum sergeant Jim Enos of
the Kentish Guards FDC and Michelle LaDouceur who were married at Christ
the King Church in West Warwick, RI. Jim has been a member of the Kentish
Guards since 1977. To add some "Ancient" flavor to the ceremonies, the Kentish
Guards FDC played a few tunes outside the church as the guests arrived and
later when they departed. The newlyweds were escorted from the church
through an arch of sabres formed by KG major Richard Palmer and captain
Chuck Kriss. Fellow drummer Marty Bryan was a member of the wedding party.
FIFER TOM BONOMO is the new president of The New York Ancients of the
Bronx area of N ew York C ity, succeeding fellow fifer Joe C ulhane who
declined renomination after several years in the position. Joe is treasurer of
The Company and has been president of the NY State FDC Association. Fifer
Karen Khejl is the new vice president and secretary for the corps. President
Bonomo will also serve as business manager. Fifer Bob Carteris is treasurer.
The corps is issuing a call to former members of St. Benedict's and St.
Anselm 's of the Bronx to visit a rehearsal. Contact Tom Bonomo (914) 737-6199.
A SHORT VISIT over the past holiday season was enjoyed by Life Members
George and Dorothy Yeramian with Dan and Mary Short, up from the
Southland to see family members. The senior Shorts stayed with son Gary and
his wife, Christine, at the old homestead in Tariffville, CT. The Yeramian's
were showing off their new and only grandchild, Summer Lynn Yeramian.
David Short was also visiting from Maine with his family. Long mainstays of
the 18th Connecticut Regt., some family memb~rs have moved away but Gary,
Christine, Dale, H eather and Scooter Short are still active. Corps founder Dan
and his wife Mary would love to h ear from drum corps friends at 2626
Churchill Downs, Chattanooga, TN 37421. Postscript by George Yeramian:
The Short name is a natural to bandy about in word play but none will top
the title of a story in the Spring 1992 edition of The Ancient Times by C hristine
Short that was headlined "A Short, Strange Wedding, Indeed" which told o f
the marriage of 18th CT fife sergeant JoAnn Short and drum major James
Strange.

ONE OF THE NATION'S OLDEST continuously active Ancient drum corps,
the Moodus Drum & Fife Corps recently announced its officers for the year.
President and drum major is Maurice "Frenchy" Cordeau. Internal vice
president, Manny Tinta; external vice president, Margaret Shumbo, who is also
business manager; treasurer, Chris Tinta; secretary and fife sergeant, June
Cordeau. M embers of the board of directors include Terri Anderson-Murray,
drum sergeant D ave Strong, historian Amy Armstrong, Barbara Murphy,
Joann Shelberg, Leonard Golet, Chuck Paul and Joe Franklin, who is also
delegate to The Company. Color guard sergeant is Chuck Paul and
quartermaster, Len Golet.
GARY REYNOLDS IS PRESIDENT of the venerable Lancraft Fife & Drum
Corps, organized in 1888. Vice president is Frank Broderick; recording

secretary, Jack Countey; treasurer, Jim Colleran; financial secretary, Midge
Moriarity; quartermaster, George Meinsen. Reynolds will also handle the
business management of the corps th rough the 1994 season.
THE NEW SECRETARY and ad ministrator of The Company is Sandy Bidwell,
a member of the Executive Committee who has served as recording secretary
and will complete the term of Gerre Barrows, who recently resigned. After 7
years of faithful service, during which time she helped computerize our
records, Gerre is retiring, at least temporarily, to rest and catch up with the
grandchildren. Write Sandy at our lvoryton address or call her at (203) 742-9235.
MEMBERSHIP DUES were raised by the Executive Committee, effective
January, 1994. Your notices are reflecting some slight increases in various
categories: Individual - U.S. - $15.00; Family - U.S. - $25.00; Canada
(individual) $20.00; International (individual) $25.00. Direct individual and
family membership questions to Joe Cu lhane, 2915 Barkley Ave., Bronx,
NY 10465. (718) 823-507 1.
SIXTH ANNUAL SUMMER CONCERTS of life and drum on the Museum
grounds in Ivoryton, CT begin Tuesday night July 5 at 7:30 p.m.
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:Random :Reflections
by Ben Emerick

Origin

Of (((janyowen''

Greetings:

The militiamen and colors of Hanaford's Volunteers will proudly lead the National
Muster parade in Waterbury, Vermont on Saturday, August 6, 1994.

Vermont Corps Keeps Spirit Alive
(continued.from vage 1)

green "tam." A jaunty turkey feather
stuck in the band makes the cap
authentically "Yankee," rather than
Scottish. Some militiamen have
tricornes which they trim with sprigs
of pine, and the drum major wears a
plumed light infantry cap. When this
Vermont Corps performs in bitter
weather, simple "capotes" of blanket
cloth - like those fashioned by early
trappers and frontiersmen - are
belted over top. The ladies who carry
the colors wear hooded capes.
Ancient music, authentic militia
drill, historic flags, and frontier style
uniforms are all part of the way
Hanaford's Volunteers keeps the
spirit and shares the goals of The
Company of Fifers & Drummers.

Mullen, and Cole Tierney have
toured with that premier Corps; Ross
Andrews and Matt Tourville are
_presently in the Old Guard drum
line. Although the Navy doesn't have
a drum corps, Patrick Gallagher
practices while attending Annapolis.
They return whenever they are in the
area as do other members who grew
up in the corps until careers took
them away.
Hanaford's roster gained over the
years whenever someone from
another corps moved into our area.
Likewise some of our original
members wound up with the
Patowmack Ancients (Virginia) and
the New Ark Colonials (Delaware).
La~ting ties have developed as a

OVF, in response to numerous
requests, will endeavor to shed a little
light on the origins of that wellknown and much played piece of
martial musick which we all know as
"Garryowen."
This tune has long been a favorite
of OVF, harking back to the days of
youth, sitting in a darkened movie
theater, watching Errol Flynn go to
his doom, as Lt. Col. George
Armstrong Custer at the hands of
victorious Indians. I am certain that
most of us in the fife and drum field,
over 40, r; member the movie "They
Died With Their Boots On." This was
Hollywood's, none too accurate
portrayal of the trials and tribulations
of Custer and the 7th U.S. Cavalry,
along with many others, in their
attempts to pacify the Indians of the
far west during and after the Civil
War. OVF makes no judgments on
government policy toward the
Indians, as such a topic would
require much more space than is
available here and best left to
students in that field.
In the movie, Custer meets a
former British Army Officer,
"Queen's own, Butler" who plays the
song for him on a bar room piano.
Butler is a fictitious character
probably modeled after Capt. Miles
.

.

Smashing the Limerick Lamps
when lighting
Through the streets like
Sporters fighting,
And tearing all befure us.

It sounds like a recruiting
inducement for the Army of Attila
the Hun, or Genghis Khan. This
theme, however, does not detract
from the popularity and enjoyability
of the tune.
Lewis Winstock, in his book,
"Songs anu Music of the Redcoat,
1642-1902", Harrisburg, PA, (1970),
makes a number of references to
"Garryowen". In 1811, the Band of
the Royal Irish Fusiliers played it at
the Battle of Tarifa during the
Napoleonic Wars. (Winstock, P. 101).
Winstock also states (p. 102), "The
three most consistently popular
marches of the French wars were
''The British Grenadiers",
"Garryowen" and the "Downfall of
Paris."
As to American usage of
"Garryowen" OVF has seen the tune
in a book "Riley's Flute Favorites,"
published in New York Circa 1818,
which was once owned by Wm.
Turner, Yale College in 1819, and
now the property of that eminent
musicologist, Bill Mahoney, of the
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Jane often present educational and
recruitment programs at area schools
and Scout meetings. Audiences learn
about the music when drum major
Maddox Parmalee introduces a
program. Not only was the corps
named for Capt Hanaford, but
tending the local cemetery where he
lies buried remains an ongoing
activity of the members.
Year 'Round Activity

In addition to a May to September
parade schedule, Hanaford's answers
the call for other appearances year
'round. Last fall we were even in a
high tech multi-media show.
Celebrity came to Hanaford's
Volunteers when they appeared in the
1987 movie "Sweethearts Dance,"
starring Don Johnson. On location
in nearby Hyde Park, the
cinematographers had to create
Autumn in April for some scenes,
and our staunch colonials had to put
up with being led by costumed pornporn twirlers!
Last year we opened a program
where the Governor was to speak.
While waiting his tum, he stood
among others in the rear of the hall
and admired baby Vanessa O'Brien,
who was born shortly after expectant
Kathy and Gary precipitously left our
business meeting just eight days
earlier. At the podium Governor
Dean complimented our musicians
and remarked to the audience that
we start them young!

Pride In Music
Musicianship is a priority with
Hanaford's. The expertise developed
by both fifers and drummers
accounts for the number of "ours"
who have served with The Old
Guard: Megan Tierney, Kathy
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Connecticut and New York musters.
At home, we recall the great feeling
of working with our Green Mountain
Regiment comrades to host a joint
muster in 1988.
Anyone in The Company knows
that an organization requires willing
people and folks who make the
necessary work fun. HV has the will
and the talent The interest of one
family member soon draws in
parents and siblings. More than one
generation is represented even though
the corps is "younger" than some
others. Matt and Rebecca Tourville
were active at the same time as their
grandparents Bob and Jean. When
Amanda Mendell joined, so did her
brother David and parents Alan and
Jeanne. Current president and fifer,
Paul Tenney, is the son of Walt, who
shoulders a Brown Bess to guard
color-bearer Bea Tenney. Three or
more of the Somer, Mullen, Lake,
Stoddert) O'Brien / Ba~er, and
Parmalee families can be counted on
when it comes to holding an office,
providing food, or pulling muster
duty.
Jaybird Bob Tourville, a long-time
quartermaster, says that acquiring
uniforms in the formative years
meant fund-raising and a lot of
sewing by volunteers. (His wife Jean
still lends her skills to outfit new
.• recruits.) Before long Joan Stoddert
came up with a unique way to raise
money. We sell fried dough at
Underhill's September Harvest
Market. In 1993 we used 192 lbs. of
bread dough.
After this furocious New England
winter, the odds are good for a
sunny, warm August weekend when
Hanaford's Volunteers will salute all
comers at the 1994 National Muster
in Waterbury, Vermont!

had a widely varied career serving in
foreign military forces including the
Papal Guard in Rome.
Keogh, who also served in the Civil
War, shared Custer's fate at the Little
Bighorn Battle in 1876.
There are references to
"Garryowen" being played as the 7th
Cavalry left Fort Abraham Lincoln
bound for their rendezvous with
history in the Bighorn Campaign.
Several members of the regimental
band, among them one Private
Emerick, were cheated out of their
chance for glory, when Custer preempted the unit's white horses and
put the bandmen on foot at a remote
way station in the Hinterlands. Such
Luck! (see page 103, Son of the
Morning Star, by Evan S. O'Connell).
There is also a reference to Custer
and "Garryowen" in a 1929
publication "Sound Off' by Edward
A Dolph, which relates how the tune
was played in a snowstorm as the 7th
Cavalry attacked Indians at the Battle
of the Washita in 1868. Custer won
that one.
The above references, however,
shed little light on the origins of the
renowned martial air.
OVF remembers reading, long ago,
an item from some forgotten
references, that "Garryowen" had its
origins in a London theater
production, "Harlequin Amulet"
around 1770. If accurate, this would
seem to make "Garryowen" an
English tune. There is no doubt,
however, that it is concerned with
the antics of a group of carousing
young celebrators in Old Limerick,
Ireland, (not Maine).

Drum Corps. It was OVF's pleasure
to have had the loan of this book for
an extended period of time from Bill
and many hours of ~joyment were
derived from it. After some arm
twisting, the book was returned to its
righ tful owner.
The title of our featured number
in "Riley's" is simply, "An Irish Air".
This is the earliest American
printing of which OVF is aware.
Perhaps some of our comrades in
the fife and drum field know of
earlier printings. OVF would hazard
a guess that "Garryowen" may have
been introduced to the American
Martial Musick scene by some of
the New York Militia and "target"
companies of the pre-Civil War era.
A number of the "target"
companies were sponsored by
volunteer firemen, and included
many members of Irish lineage.
More research is certainly needed to
determine if this thesis is valid and
OVF, for one, would surely like to
know the real story.
Despite criticism of Hollywood
historical accuracy, the film industry
deserves much credit for
"Garyowen's" use in a number of
epic Errol Flynn, John Wayne, and
James Cagney productions.
Who can forget how "Garryowen"
in "The Fighting 69th" transformed
Cagney, as "Jerry Plunkett" from a
simpering coward in the trenches
of France in 1918 to the posthumous
hero of the regiment, with a little
help also from God and Father
Duffy? Strong medicine indeed! So,
here's to "Garryowen" Play on!
Play on!

The third verse goes as follows:
"We are the boys who take
delight in

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
ISSUE IS MAY 1, 1994.
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Holly Jolly Dedicated To Alonge, Sr.
(continuedfrom page 1)

been the case for the past several
years, the most popular man in East
Greenbush, town supervisor Mike
"the showman" Van Vooris regaled
the multitude with yet another
poetically imaginative welcoming
address.
On behalf of the host corps
president JoAnne Walsh dedicated
the Muster to the memory of Charles
Alonge, Sr., father of drum major and
director Charlie (Mr. A, the bear) Jr.,
and grandfather of three original
corps members; Kathy, Charles III
and Chris Alonge, the latter two still
active. Charles senior was the first of
three generations of drummers,
starting in 1917. He passed away in
March of 1993.
Since the auditorium was the scene
of the musical Muster, the stage
served as the main stand with the
audience seated as would be usual.
Everyone agreed that the acoustics
were most pleasing and helped create
the best indoor sound of fife and
drum heard in these parts. Resident
electrician Charlie Bogue created
some special lighting effects which
enhanced the performances.
Although he had been under the
weather a bit, himself, Mr. "A"
Charlie, Jr. was on hand not only as
corps major but Muster master as
well. Jim Willey of Adamsville
Ancients and a member of The
Company's Executive Committee,
helped JoAnne with the announcing
duties. Jim said he didn't miss me at

jollification ensued. Later in the
festivities a number of people went to
Engine 6, a tavern in Rennasaler now
owned by former Mount Vernon
motel owner Kevin Flynn. After a few
hours of noise making there, the last
of the friends and corpsmen went
down to the Mount Vernon
Cantonement Lounge, a hole-in-thewall if there ever was one, but the
scene of many a fun Muster eve and
Muster night in past years.
Odds and Ends:

... Bill Malloney was the only
representative from Menotomy. He
doesn't miss many things.
... Ann O'Malley of Yankee
Tunesmith's drove for more than 12
hours all the way from Virginia. No
shrinking violet, she!
... "Thank you" to Sharon Mason
and Shirley Hirt for food and baked
goods, Ann Collins for advertising
and Dawn Earring for the raffie.
And, apologies to the unnamed
workers who really make things
happen, and without whose annual
support the Holly Jolly just wouldn't
be possible.
... A group of friends had planned
to surprise Yankee Tunesmith's drum
major Ernie Kiburis with a cake
noting his retirement from his job,
but the weather kept him from
attending. The gang phoned him
from the motel and sang to him, then
proceeded to enjoy "his" delicious
cake.

The New J~rsey Field Music is led by drum major Ron Da Silva, here pictured with
the corps in his summer parade uniform. He's also our cover subject in his winter
dress, that of a Zouave drum major of the Civil War era. Chief photographer Mal
Hinckley shot the cover picture.

Armstrong, Murray
Ingraham Elected,
Recognized By Moodus Milford Plans 30th
MOODUS, CT - The Moodus
Drum and Fife Corps enjoyed its
annual dinner on November 6, 1993
and what a feast it was. Held at the
Sportsman's Club in Moodus, we
feasted on a surf a nd turf dinner
consisting of prime rib and ba ked
stuffed shrimp.
Following the meal, raffles were
held with prizes donated by local
merchants. Once everyone was too

MILFORD, CT - Scott Ingrah am
will serve as president of the Milford
Volunteers duri ng this 30th
anniversary year which will be
celebrated at the corps' an nual June
25 M uster. Serving with Ingraham
are Lee D'Amico, director/business
manager; Denise Monigle, secretary;
JoAnn Deer, quartermaster; Pattie
D'Amico, assistant quartermaster;
John D'Amico, Jr., dru m major; Lee
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Following the Muster the
traditional short parade was held on
the Columbia Turnpike, from K-mart
to the Melvin Roads American
Legion Post, where of 225 complete
turkey dinners the corps ordered, 122
were served, not only to the drum
corps guests but to townspeople who
were literally invited from the street
The after dinner raffie was won by
Doris Atanasio who was $100.00
richer and by a fellow named "lucky"
George - me - who had bought
$10.00 worth of tickets by telephone
that morning. When my winning
check arrived I exe·rcised my
philosophy of "share the wealth" and
sent back my check for $35.00.
Following the dinner and raffle a
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with John D'Amico as "Santa", a
drum major John, k , two snares, two
basses and a lone fifer, Lee D'Amico,
her first solo appearance. Naturally,
the guys wanted to take the pressure
off her, oh yeah! At a pre-arranged
signal from the drum major, during
the first tune on stand, everyone
walked off stage leaving Lee alone,
no longer nervous, just numb.
... Yankee Tunesrnith bass drummer
Cormac Quinn voluntarily ventured
valiently voyaging from Virginia (in
his Volkswagen?) to visit this Vinter
Vonderland, (oiVay) ... say, why were
all those YT's in Virginia?
Auditioning for the Old Guard,
perhaps???
... That's a wrap!

New Book, Coming Soon:
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by Walter D. Sweet
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Traditional Favorites

V

Civil-War Selections 5 Borrowed Tunes~
Includes popular music from Ostling's Music of '76

Every tune has a harmony, style markings,
plus practical drumbeats for snare & bass
All parts shown together
Also: streetbeats and standard drumbeats
Histories of the tunes by Susan L. Cifaldi
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presentations were made to Corps
members.
The Moodus Drum Corps
unveiled its first ever Corps patch,
which was presented to all Corps
members as well as a visiting
dignitary from the Patriots (Denise
Ciastko). Michele Gowac also gave
each playing Corps member
handmade miniature versions of
their instruments. Members of the
color guard received engraved
plaques.
Then followed the longevity
awards. Even though Ancient drum
corps are voluntary organizations,
members need to be recognized for
their loyalty and sacrifice.
The following awards were
presented: 20 years of service, snare
drummer Amy Armstrong; 15 years
of service, fifer Terri AndersonMurray; 10 years of service, fifer
Frances Dallas, bass drummer
Joseph Robert Alexander Franklin,
snare drummer Leonard Golet and
fifers John Gowac and Margaret
Shumbo; 5 years of service, fifer and
snare drummer Michele Gowac,
snare drummer Patrick Murray, fifer
Diane Neumann, bass drummer and
fifer Waltcl- Olsen, Jr.
Not forgetting that a couple of
years ago at the Moodus Muster, two
other members were recognized also;
20 years for David Strong (snare
drummer); and 25 years for June
Blanchard Cordeau (fifer). It is
members like these that make drum
corps a pleasure and help to
perpetuate our Ancient music.
The evening was capped off with
a jam session outside, where I know
that people across the lake were sure
a storm was coming!

Platt, drum sergeant JoAnne Deer is
color guard instructor. In recognition
of her continuing support, Vicki
Sastre was voted an aonorary
member. Scott Ingraham is snare
instructor, John D'Amico, Jr. is bass
instrnctor aml a fift: inslructor is
needed. Anyone who is interest,
please contact Lee D'Amico at
(203) 878-0123.
Before taking on his new duties as
corps president, Scott and his wife,
Naomi, welcomed Colin Scott
Ingraham, born November 18, 1993.
Members Stephanie and Jim Platt
welcomed a grandson, Seth Warren,
born to <laughter Kristine Platt
Armstrong last summer. In December
of last year, Eric and Holly Flyte
were blessed with Amanda Elizabeth,
much to the delight of grandparents
Lee and John D'Amico. Jim and
Debbie Phillips family also grew
with the addition of two foster
children, Damion, now in the color
guard, and Jamie.
Wedding bells rang out in Milford
last year, too, in the Hickman and
D'Amico families. Fifer Linda
Bobrich married associate drummer
Wayne Hickman and drum major
John D'Amico, Jr. married Mary
Pascarelli. Guests at each wedding
included members of the Milford
Volunteers, Old Ripton, 18th
Connecticut and the Sailing Masters
of 1812. The Hickman's are now in
Derry, New Hampshire where they
have formed the 13th New
Hampshire Continentals and are
looking for recruits. In true drum
corps spirit, John D'Amico, Jr.
and his bride cut their Florida
honeymoon short to make it to
Delmar, NY in time for the National
Muster last summer!

by Maurice "Frenchy" Cordeau

Reported by Lee D'Amico
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Voices & Views is a new column to give us
a broader basis for your comments,
suggestions and criticisms of all things
Ancient. We will continue to include
your letters when appropriate. Please
write to Voices & Views at our Ivoryton
address.
Lee & John D'Amico demonstrated -the
meaning of drum corps friendship last
fall when they helped the Nutmeg
Volunteers out of a predicament
following the Columbus Day parade in
New Haven. The Nutmeggers bus broke
down and the D'Amico's were quick to
help arrange transportation back to
Groton for the stranded fifers and
drummers, reports Terrie Lamb, Nutmeg
director.
Frank X. Bourke is an individual member
who retired from the West Point Band as
a drummer in 1966. He writes that "I
really enjoy The Ancient Times and wish
The Company of Fifers & Drummers the
best of luck in the future." Frank says
"his real pride and joy is the handsome
Liberty Model Drum that Pat
Cooperman made for me a few years
ago." Frank's in Martinsville, NJ.
After the Torchlight Parade in Old
Saybrook last December, one of the
Deep River Sr. Corps' snare drums was
•

•
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From Austin, Texas, fifer Dave Gregory
sends "Warmest greetings to all" in a
note to Contributing Editor Ed Olsen.
Gregory, featured on the recording
"Wayworn Travelers" went west several
years ago but signs his letter "Still in the
Spirit." You can contact Dave Gregory at
811 Dawnridge Circle #101, Austin
Texas 78757.
The Real Ancient Spirit was examplified
this past holiday season by an
anonymous group of fifers and
drummers who helped a family in need.
The family writes "we would like to
thank those of you who helped our
children receive several great presents.
Money was tight and we felt guilty
because we were unable to give our
children the kind of Christmas they had
in past years. The arrival of the surprise
package removed the stress we felt.
Christmas was a fun filled day for all
our children. We know that you were all
drum corps folks since the handmade
card read: In the Ancient spirit of giving
a little something to make your holiday
all it should be."
From Omaha, Nebraska comes a "thank
• you" from Bob Dunn who writes, "I
' really appreciate the service you provide,
especially to those of us who don't live
near the center of fife and drum corps
activity. It's nice to get an idea of what
corps are doing in other parts of the
country. I'm pleased to see what kind of
merchandise is available from The
Company Store." Bob is trying to locate
a military music manual by James
Hulbert, Jr. published in 1807. He's also
on the lookout for other music sources.
An individual member, you can
contact Robert D. Dunn, 2002 Deer Park
Blvd., Omaha, NE 68J08-1917.
Women soldiers of the Civil War is the

portraying a soldier in a reenactment
and DeAnne Blanton of the National
Archives, both of whom are researching
women soldiers. This is the type of
historical material that women fifers and
drummers in Civil War-style drum corps
need to fend off the self-proclaimed
experts or "athentics" (yes, we omitted
the u in the word) who will say,
historically incorrectly, "no
women allowed."
From Springfield, VT new individual
member Marc Christman writes "I
attended last year's National Muster in
Delmar and the Young Colonials Muster
and was blown away. I haven't had so
much fun since I last marched with the
Patriots of Northern VA in 1987. I want
more." You can reach Marc at 5822
Attentee Rd., Springfield, VT 22150.
Editorially speaking we have not devoted
much space to our opinions on things
Ancient in recent issues primarily as a
considera)ion of space - we just feel a
little guilty "sounding off' on this or that
when much of the material sent us has

to be condensed and/or omitted due to
production limitations. But, as our first
editor Ed Olsen says "better to have too
much than not enough." However, we
would still like to encourage more
people to submit material. Teenage fifer
Monique Arents is attempting to revive
the Junior Jollification column. If you
have material contact Monique directly
at (203) 669-8330. Although our format
still says "newspape r" the fact that we
are a quarterly publication puts us more
in the magazine category - that's why
we would like to h ave more feature
material on you r corps, or, interesting
members, and why we always make an
attempt to feature new bylined writers
in each issue. When your corps is
celebrating or planning something
special, include us on your maili ng list
- we've got well over 2,000 readers in
the drum corps world, so we can reach a
broad audience of interested people. You
folks in the southeast can contact Phil
Truit with news for the paper. Phil's in
New Jersey at (201) 543-6020. And,
remember, we're always on the lookout
for interesting photos.

Help Us Protect The Westbrook Muster
by Dodie McGrath
The 34th Annual Westbrook Muster
will probably be best remembered
for the severe thunder storm and
high winds that caused the official
Muster to end shortly after 5:00 p.m.,
but the Grand Kentish Guards
played on in the rain and then the
jam began so the music never
stopped.
While we scheduled 40 corps, 60
performed in the parade including
F-Troop. Because of our small space,
we must still limit the number of

camp area. Cars take up space
needed for tents and the police are
concerned that someone may move
their vehicle and possibly run into a
tent or someone lying on th e
ground. Some cars have ignored our
repeated requests to leave the field.
As everyone knows, we have an
11:00 p.m. curfew on music and any
noise. On Saturday, we received
numerous complaints about a
motorcycle roaring back and forth
through the back camo area. We

the jollification. If anyone picked it up
for safe keeping, the rightful owner can
be found by contacting the Deep River
Drum Corps, P.O. Box 135, Deep River,
CT 06417.

feature "The soldier left a portrait and
her eyewitness account." The author
interviewed Lauren Cook Burgess, who
won a suit against the National Park
Service which prohibited her from

Travel specialists for
drum corps and marching bands . ..

Spranee

TRAVEL
• Tired of the snow and ice . . . Cruises and
trips to the tropics start at only $377.00
inc luding air fare.
• 1994 Tambour Fest, Gossau , Switzerland
July 6 - l 6.
• Castle & Crowns Tour England-Scotland
August 14 - 28. Inc ludes admission to
th e famous Edinburgh Tattoo.
• 50th Annive rsary: D-Day and Beyond
Cruises, 1 2 full days. Depart 5/25 or 6/3.
Call or write for free estimates and
complete d etails. Cu stom group tours.

Sprance Travel Services
Better service at lower prices
Phone (718) 497-6420 • Fax (718) 497-1801
55-37 Metropolitan Avenue
Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

mv1ted corps, but we do welcome all

the corps that take part in the
parade.
With increased numbers, we have
increased problems. We want to
keep this a family oriented Muster,
but it is getting more difficult With
each invitation comes a list of
"rules." Most people make every
effort to comply while just a few
choose to ignore them completely.
For the first time ever, we had
property stolen - a cooler from
under our camper, sometime Friday
night, and a lawn chair which is
part of a matching set, on Saturday.
A vendor also reported $50.00 worth
of merchandise stolen.
In recent years, we have asked
people to remove their cars from the

know who you are! We received other
complaints about shouting, loud
laughter and gen eral unnecessary
noise. We know the corps. On
Sunday morning about 3:30 a.m., I
was awakened by screaming, loud
laughter and boisterous singing.
About 4:00 a.m. I got up and told
about a dozen young adults to cool
it as it could be heard from one end
of the camp area to the other.
I'm sorry to have to write this but
all of these things could put our
Muster in jeopardy. It could also
mean the end of camping on the
field and allowing extra corps to
participate. Let's all work to keep
this the kind of Muster everyone likes
to attend, so that we can continue the
tradition.
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MAIL ORDER FORM 1

April 1994-December 1994

July 10 MONROE, NY
Muster at Museum Village hosted
by Civil War Troopers. Parade
I :00 p.m. Muster follows. Contact
Joe McVeigh, 391 Coldeham Rd.,
Walden, NY 12586 (914) 778-7476.
July 15-16 DEEP RIVER, CT
Annual Deep River Ancient
Muster hosted by the Deep River
Drum Corps. Tattoo Friday night
at 7:00 p.m. on Devitt Field.
Parade Saturday at 12:00 p.m.
with muster to follow on Devitt
Field. Open Muster. Contact:
Deep River Drum Corps, P.O.
Box 135, Deep River, CT 06417.
July 16 MIDLAND, MI
Riverdays 1994; community
festival; F&D activities hosted by
Tittabawassee Valley F&DC.
Applications must be received by
April 16. Contact: J.H. McMahan,
P.O. Box 201, Midland, Ml 48640.
Phone (517) 631-5093.
July 17 IVORYfON, CT
Special Informational Meeting.
The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc., 62 North Main
St., lvoryton, CT. Start: 12:00
nnn.-.

~Koot Afh ,-.o ...,.
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Description

C A L E N D A R
0 F
E V E N T s
April 16 IVORYfON, CT
Annual Meeting, The Company
of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Headquarters/Museum. Start 1:00
p.m. Jollification follows if time
permits. Contact Dave Hooghkirk
(203) 526-9944 or Sandy
Bidwell (203) 742-9235. Office
(203) 767-2237.
April 23-24 MADISON, CT
Living History Encampment, 4th
annual. Civil War re-enactment,
infantry, cavalry, artillery, field
music, civilian camp, period
sutlers, playing of ca mp duties.
Hosts: 5th Alabama Field Music.
Rain or shine. Contact Rhonda
Forristall (203) 526-5086 or Sam
Graham (203) 767-3066.
May 1 THE ANCIENT TIMES
Summer Issue. Deadline for
material. Please identify
individuals in photos, where
possible, please print name of
photographer, when possible, type
and double space editorial
material. Send all material to
The Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525. To
discuss storv ideas call Bill P;ice:
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Company Music Book Volume #1
Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 Drum Solo Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2
Company Music Book Volume #2 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2 with Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette
Sturtze Drum Book
Music of the Hudson Valley
11 O Military Drum Duets Book
American Rudimental Method Drum Book
Camp Dupont Music Book
Muffled Drum Music Book
Music of Sons of Liberty Book
Perrilloux - 40 Rudimental Drum Beats Book
200 Years of Fife/Orum Cassette (N.Y. Reg.)
N.Y. Reg., CT Yanks & Morris Cnty. Cassette
Company Window Decal
Company Museum Deeds
Company Lapel Pin
Company 25th Anniversary Pin
Company Armetale Mug
One Piece r=ife, Leather Case
Two Piece Fife, Leather Case
Company Patch
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax On Above Items
Company Baseball Cap (Maroon)
Company Linen Golf Cap
Maroon
Tan
Company Tee-Shirt, Adult
s
M
L
XL
M _
L _
Company Sport Shirt, Adult _
S _
XL
M _
L _
Company Sweatshirt, Adult _
S _
XL
Company Jacket, Adult
M
L
XL
s
Company Jacket, Lined, Adult
M
L
XL
s
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Price
$12.00
$10.00
$21.00
$10.00
$12.00
$ 14.00
$25.00
$ 8.00
$15.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 2.00
$ 1.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00
$25.00
$35.00
$35.00
$ 4.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$12.00
$22.00
$22.00
$24.00
$30.00

Shipping&
Handling
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.00
$0.50
$0.50
$1 .00
$1 .00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.()()
$2.00

Total
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

PLEASE ALLOW 4-5 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
SHIPTO: Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ _
Address: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City: _ __ _ __ __ __ State _ _ Zip Code _ _ __
Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS. INC:.

May 7 NEW ROCHELLE, NY
Parade, concerts, clinics for
contest oriented fifers,. s ~ n d
bass drummers.
~DC
Assoc., 12
.
on Park.
Contr,t
ane, 2915
Bar~ ve., Bronk, NY 10465
(718) 823-5071.
May 14 MILLBROOK, NY
Fusileers FDC Muster 2:00 p.m.
Town Green, Torchlight parade at
dusk. Open muster limited to first
25 corps. Contact: Jim McMorris,
Waterbury Hill Rd., Lagrangeville,
NY 12540. Tel. (914) 227-5412.
June 3-4 RICHMOND HILL, NYC
Yankee Tunesmiths Annual
Muster. Parade 11:00 a.m.; Muster
12:00 noon, Sat. Tattoo Friday,
June 3 at 7:30 p.m. Contact Ernie
.Kiburis (718) 845-3133 or write
Ernie Kiburis, 94-16 Woodhaven
Blvd., Ozone Park, NY 11416.
June 11 MONTROSE, NY
86th Annual New York State
F&DC Assoc. Field Day &
championship contest. Visiting
corps welcome. Prizes for
individuals, duets, quartets, corps.
Registration 11 :00 a.m., Parade 12
noon. Contact Joe Culhane, see
May 7 for more info.
June 24-26 MILFORD, CT
Milford Volunteers FDC Muster.
Eisenhower Park. Camping from
12 noon Friday. Parade 11:00 a.m.
Sat. Contact Lee D'Amico, 49
Meetinghouse Lane, Milford, CT
06460. (203) 878-0123.
July 9-10 DEARBORN, MI
Historic Greenfield Village.
Muster parade, concerts. Facilities
available. Invitation only. First
Michigan Colonials. Contact:
Mark Logsdon, 39425 Della Rosa,
Sterling Heights, MI 48313.
(313) 979-1777.

ISupport The Company I

Committee Chairmen. Jollification
will follow. Refreshments
available. Contact: David
Hooghkirk (203) 526-9944 or
Sandy Bidwell (203) 742-9235.
Office (203) 767-2237.
July 22-24 LEWISBURG, W. VA.
Andrew Lewis Vol.'s, third Muster.
Open to first 12 corps responding.
Tattoo Fri. night. Parade Sat. 1:30
p.m. Breakfast Sat., Sun.; supper
after Muster. Camping, motels.
Contact Howard Schoonmaker,
188 Hartsook Rd., Clintonville, W.
VA 24928. (304) 392-5957.
July 23-24 COVENTRY, CT
Eighth Annual Encampment
weekend at Nathan Hale
Homestead. Saturday battle and
Sunday parade and Muster at
1:00 p.m. Open to the first 12
corps. Sponsored by Nathan Hale
Ancient FD. Contact Roberta
Banks, c/o Nathan Hale FDC,
P.O. Box 1776, Coventry, CT
06238. (203) 646-1254 or
(203) 742-6502.
July 30 COLCHESTER, CT
Fife & Drum Muster, Arts and
Crafts Show. Short parade 12
noon. Muster follows . Muster
meal and free admission to craft
fair. CT Valley Field Music and
Colchester Historical Society.
Open muster. Contact Dave Pear
(203) 267-2151.
August 1 THE ANCIENT TIMES
Fall issue. Deadline. See May 1
-~ for details.
August 5-6-7 WATERBURY, VT
NATIONAL MUSTER, Hosts
Hanaford's Volunteers FDC.
Camping Fri. noon to Sun. noon.
Parade Sat. 11:00 a.m. Muster at
Recreational park. Muster meal
starts 5:00 p.m. Sat.,
Congregational Church of
Waterbury. Contact: R. Tourville,
P.O. Box 90, Jericho, VT 05465
(802) 899-3266.

Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Company ofFifers & Drummers Company Store
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

August 6-7 YOUNGSTON, NY
Old Fort Niagara. Muster, parade,
concerts. Invitation only. Time:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Contact
Mark Logsdon, details above
under Dearborn, MI.
August 19-20 CARMEL, NY
Young Colonials 7th Annual
Muster at Putnam Country Park.
Friday night Tattoo 7:30 p.m.
Parade 12 noon Saturday, Aug. 20
with Muster to follow. Camping
opens 12 noon Friday. Contact
Dominick Cuccia, 1206 Old Rte.
22, Dover Plains, NY 12522. (914)
877-9543.
August 26-27 WESTBROOK, CT
Westbrook Drum Corps 35th
Annual Muster & Parade. Friday
evening Tattoo at 7:30 p.m. Parade
Saturday 11 :00 a.m. By invitation
only. Contact: Dodie McGrath,
1146 Old Clinton Road, Westbrook,
CT 06498 (203) 399-6436.
September 9-10 MARLBOROUGH, CT
Marlborough Junior Ancient
FDC, 30th Anniversary Muster.
Camping, 12 noon Fri., Tattoo Fri.
7:00 p.fn. Parade 11 :00 a.m. Sat.
Contact: Rick Crowley, P.O. Box
482, Marlborough, CT 06447. (203)
295-0749.
September 24 SUDBURY, MA
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum
Companie. Colonial Fair and
Invitational Muster, Longfellow's
Wayside Inn, Rt. 20. By invitation
only. Contact Mary Punch, P.O.
Box 93, Sudbury, MA 01776 (508)
443-3781.
October 8 GRANBY, CT
Marquis of Granby FDC
Invitational Muster. Contact
Bruce Sullivan, (203) 653-3887.

October 1 IVORYTON, CT
19th Annual Jaybird Day, The
Company's Headquarters &
Museum Grounds, 62 North
Main Street, Ivoryton, CT. Coffee
and ... Starts at 10:00 a.m.
October 21-23 YORKTOWN, VA
Fifes & Drums of Yorktown.
Muster and weekend encampment.
Camping, presentations, dinner
and jollification at Victory Center.
Saturday parade through town.
Open to first 14 units. Contact
Eugene C. Marlin, P.O. Box 572,
Yorktown, VA 23690. (804) 898-9268.
November 19 IVORYTON, CT
Business meeting, The
Company of Fifers & Drummers,
Inc. Start: 1:00 p.m.
November 26 BRONX, NY
Annual Jollification sponsored by
the New York Ancients. All are
welcome, starts 12 noon. Contact
Joe Culhane, Jr., 2915 Barkley
Ave., Bronx, NY 10465. (718)
823-5071.
Additional information for The Calendar
of Events should be sent to Dodie
McGrath, The Ancient Times Calendar,
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525
(203) 399-6436.
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